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r eport

Commitment of the telekom 
austria Group to the austrian 
Corpor ate GovernanCe Code
the shares of telekom austria aG have been 
listed on the vienna stock exchange since 
november 2000, where the austrian Corporate 
Governance Code (aCGC) is generally accepted. 
the current version of this Code (January 2015) 
can be viewed at www.corporate-governance.at 
or www.telekomaustria.com.

the austrian Corporate Governance Code pursues 
the goal of the responsible management and 
control of companies geared towards a sustainable 
and long-term creation of enterprise value. it 
aims to ensure a high degree of transparency for 
all stakeholders and to serve as an important 
guideline for investors. the Code is based on the 
provisions of austrian stock company, stock 
exchange and capital market law, eu recommen-
dations and the oeCd principles of Corporate 
Governance. the telekom austria Group has been 
committed to voluntary compliance with the 
aCGC since 2003. the Group complies with all the 
legal requirements set out by the aCGC in what 
are referred to as the ‘l’ rules.

to explain the deviations from the aCGC’s ‘C’ 
rules, the telekom austria Group has made the 
following statement regarding rules 28, 28a and 
54 of the aCGC:

 stock option plans and programmes for the 
beneficial transfer of shares, including the 
long-term and sustainable exercise criteria, 
are decided upon by the supervisory Board to 
ensure optimal alignment with the business 
plan. the annual General meeting on 27 may 
2010 introduced a long-term incentive pro-
gramme which replaced the esop stock option 
programme previously in place as of the 2010 

financial year. details can be found in the 
Consolidated financial statements of the 
telekom austria Group.

 the company’s free float has been less than 
20% since 16 october 2014, which is why 
C rule 54 is not applicable. the shareholder 
representatives on the supervisory Board are 
appointed in line with the provisions of the 
shareholders’ agreement between the con-
trolling shareholder américa móvil and ÖiaG.

in accordance with rule 62 of the aCGC, the 
telekom austria Group’s compliance with the 
provisions of the aCGC and the accuracy of its 
public reporting in association with this are 
evaluated externally every three years. the most 
recent evaluation, carried out by deloitte in early 
2014, discovered no facts which conflicted with 
the declaration made by the management Board 
and the supervisory Board concerning obser-
vance of and compliance with the ‘C’ and ‘r’ rules 
of the austrian Corporate Governance Code for 
the 2014 financial year.

the telekom austria Group participates in the 
austrian Working Group for Corporate Governance 
and is involved in the ongoing development of 
the standards.

Composition of exeCutive 
Bodies of the Company and 
exeCutive Body remuner ation

the manaGement Board
the members of the management Board of telekom 
austria aG in the 2014 reporting year were hannes 
ametsreiter, Ceo, Günther ottendorfer, Cto, 
and, since 1 June 2014, siegfried mayrhofer, Cfo. 
siegfried mayrhofer succeeded hans tschuden 
(Cfo and deputy Ceo) as Cfo, whose contract 
was terminated per 31 may 2014.
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Hannes ametsreiter — member of the 
management Board since 1 January 2009, Ceo 
since 1 april 2009, reappointed/extended as of 
1 January 2014 until 31 december 2016; the term of 
office will extend until 31 december 2018 unless 
the supervisory Board informs the member no 
later than two years after his appointment that 
the latter will end after three years.

hannes ametsreiter was born in salzburg 
in 1967. after studying in austria and the 
united states, he began his professional 
career as a brand manager at the inter- 
national branded goods company procter 
& Gamble. his career in the telecommuni- 
cations sector began in 1996 at mobilkom 
austria. after holding various positions 
within the Group, he became Chief 
marketing officer of mobilkom austria 
aG in 2001. 

hannes ametsreiter has been the Chair-
man of the management Board and Ceo of 
telekom austria aG since 1 april 2009. since 
2010 hannes ametsreiter has also been the Ceo 
of a1 telekom austria aG, which was created by 
the merger of mobilkom austria aG and telekom 
austria ta aG. he has held supervisory board 
functions outside the Group since 2013 for Wind 
hellas telecommunications (Greece).

in 2008 Booz & Company awarded hannes 
ametsreiter the international marketing award 
‘Cmo of the year’. at the ‘40th extel awards’ in 
2013, the international news agency thomson 
reuters named him ‘Ceo of the year’ in austria. 
in addition, he was a member of the international 
board of the Gsm association between 2009 and 
2012.

siegfried mayrHofer — Cfo since 1 June 2014, 
appointed until 31 may 2015.

siegfried mayrhofer, born 1967, studied 
industrial and mechanical engineering at 
the Graz university of technology.
 
siegfried mayrhofer began his profes-
sional career in 1994 at voest alpine 
eisenbahnsysteme in the international 
division for the acquisition of invest-
ments. from 1998 to 2000 he served as 
a consultant to Constantia Corporate 
finance for mergers & acquisitions in 
various industries.

siegfried mayrhofer joined telekom austria aG in 
march 2000. after holding various management 
positions (including head of Corporate planning 
and Group Controlling, fixed-line Controlling, 
fixed-line accounting), he became Cfo of 
telekom austria ta aG in July 2009. siegfried 
mayrhofer has been the Chief financial officer 
of a1 telekom austria aG since 8 July 2010.

siegfried mayrhofer does not hold any supervisory 
board mandates outside the telekom austria 
Group.

güntHer ottendorfer — Cto since 1 sep-
tember 2013, appointed until 31 august 2016 —  
the term in office will extend until 31 march 2018 
unless the supervisory Board informs the member 
no later than two years after his appointment that 
the latter will end after three years.

Born in 1968, 
Günther ottendorfer 
can look back on a 
successful career in 
the telecommunica-
tions industry going 
back more than 20 
years. from 1987 

to 1992 ottendorfer studied Computer sciences 
at the vienna university of technology and grad-
uated with honours.

from 1996 Günther ottendorfer played a key 
role in the development of the mobile telephony 
provider max.mobil in austria. he gathered 
comprehensive management experience in posi-
tions including that of Coo and Cto for t-mobile 
Österreich, Cto for t-mobile deutschland and 
european technology director for t-mobile 
international.

in 2011 Günther ottendorfer was appointed to the 
Board of optus singtel, australia’s second-largest 
telecommunications provider, where he was 
responsible for the entire network infrastructure. 
he also headed the launch of lte at optus and 
initiated several successful efficiency and 
restructuring programmes.

Günther ottendorfer does not hold any super- 
visory Board mandates outside the telekom 
austria Group.

Board responsibilities of  
Hannes Ametsreiter

 Marketing (Group)
 Human Resources (Group)/ 

 Personnel Office
 International Business 

 Development/Corporate 
 Strategy

 Mergers & Acquisitions
 Regulation & European 

 Affairs
 General Secretariat
 Communication (Group)
 Internal Audit (Group)

Board responsibilities of 
Siegfried Mayrhofer

 Investor Relations
 Controlling (Group)
 Treasury (Group)
 Accounting (Group)
 Purchasing (Group)
 Legal/General Counsel 
 Group Compliance*

* Reports to the entire Manage- 
 ment Board but organisationally 
 assigned to the CFO

Board responsibilities of 
Günther Ottendorfer

 Access & Transport (Group)
 Operations (Group)
 Service Network & IT 

 (Group)
 Technology Strategy 

 (Group)
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Hans tscHuden — Cfo and deputy Ceo until 
31 may 2014.

hans tschuden was born in 1958 and is a graduate 
of the vienna university of economics and the 
international executive programme (insead) in 
paris. from 1989 hans tschuden worked for the 
Wienerberger Group. in 1999 he became a member 
of the Wienerberger management Committee and, 
in may 2001, he was appointed Chief financial 
officer of Wienerberger aG.

hans tschuden was the Chief financial officer of 
telekom austria aG from 1 april 2007. he was 
appointed the deputy Chairman of the manage- 
ment Board of telekom austria aG on 1 January 
2009. hans tschuden was named austria’s best Cfo 
in the thomson reuters ‘extel awards’ report twice 
in a row in 2012 and 2013. in april 2014 hans 
tschuden was named ‘Cfo of the year’ for 2013 in 
the atx prime sector by deloitte in cooperation 
with Börse-express and the Cfo Club austria.

report on manaGement 
Board remuneration
the remuneration Committee is responsible for 
structuring the remuneration package awarded 
to the management Board. in addition to basic 
remuneration (fixed salary including remuner-
ation in kind), a variable performance-based 
component was agreed with the members of the 
management Board. this performance-based 

component is contingent upon the achievement 
of defined targets and is limited to 150% of the 
base remuneration. the targets for the reporting 
year consist of 75% financial figures (return on 
assets in excess of the costs of capital (weighting 
25%), operating free cash flow (weighting 25%) 
and customer value (weighting 25%)), as well as 
strategic objectives. the remuneration Committee 
decides about the degree of target achievement 
and the amount of the variable salary component 
on the basis of the Consolidated financial state-
ments and the implementation of strategy. per-
formance-based remuneration becomes payable 
after the result for the financial year in question 
has been resolved, while for hannes ametsreiter 
and Günther ottendorfer an advance in the 
amount of 60% of the fixed salary is paid in 14 
instalments in the current financial year.

the multi-year share-based long-term incentive 
programme (lti) introduced in 2010 continued 
in the 2014 reporting year with the issue of the 
2014 tranche. the second tranche of the lti pro-
gramme (lti 2011) was paid out in the amount of 
28% in 2014, following the end of the three-year 
performance period and the determination by 
the remuneration Committee of the degree of 
achievement. detailed information about this can 
be found in the notes to the Consolidated financial 
statements and the section on the remuneration 
of the individual members of the management 
Board.

management Board Basic remuneration    
remuneration (fixed salary incl.  Variable multi-year share-based total  
in eur ‘000 remuneration in kind) remuneration remuneration (Lti) remuneration +,  + +

 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013
Hannes ametsreiter 549 493 631 495 43 55 1,224 1,043
Hans tschuden*,+ 205 472 412 474 43 55 660 1,001
siegfried mayrhofer** 268 – – – – – 268 –
günther ottendorfer*** 462 154 330 380**** – – 793 534
Total+,  + + 1,484 1,118 1,374 1,349 87 111 2,944 2,578

 * Until 31 May 2014 

 ** Appointed from 1 June 2014

 *** Appointed from 1 September 2013

 **** Upon commencing his role on 1 September 2013, Management Board member Günther Ottendorfer received a one-time payment of EUR 290,330 
  (EUR 114,334 in the form of 20,872 shares in the company) as compensation for the loss of benefits acquired under his former employment contract 
  and for relocating from Australia to Austria). This payment is included in variable remuneration for 2013.

 + The agreement with Hans Tschuden, which was to run until 31 March 2015, was terminated early on 31 May 2014. The figures for 2014 shown in the 
  table do not include termination benefits in connection with the dissolution of the agreement with Hans Tschuden and severance pay amounting to 
  EUR 0.737 mn and EUR 0.850 mn respectively; a further EUR 0.213 mn was paid into the pension fund.

 + + Deviations in totals due to rounding; year-on-year comparisons make limited sense on account of the expansion of the Management Board from 
  two to three members in September 2013.

remuneration of the individual memBers of the manaGement Board
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the total expense for basic remuneration, 
including remuneration in kind, of members of 
the management Board in 2014 amounted to 
eur 1.484 mn (2013: eur 1.118 mn), while variable 
remuneration amounted to eur 1.374 mn 
(2013: eur 1.349 mn). eur 0.087 mn was spent 
on lti 2011 in the 2014 reporting year (2013 for 
lti 2010: eur 0.111 mn). on account of the 
expansion of the management Board in september 
2013, year-on-year comparisons make limited 
sense. termination benefits in connection 
with the dissolution of the contract with hans 
tschuden and severance pay amounted to 
eur 0.737 mn and eur 0.850 mn respectively; 
a further eur 0.213 mn was paid into the pension 
fund.

on 100% attainment of their goals in the con-
text of the new 2014 lti tranche launched in July 
2014, the members of the management Board 
were provisionally allocated the following num-
ber of telekom austria shares: 51,348 shares for 
hannes ametsreiter, 37,650 shares for siegfried 
mayrhofer, 18,622 shares for hans tschuden and 
43,722 shares for Günther ottendorfer. any actual 
allocation of these shares or cash settlement will 
occur after the end of the three-year performance 
period, i. e. not before 1 July 2017, commensurate 
with the level of achievement of objectives as 
determined by the remuneration Committee.

in terms of old-age provisions, the members of 
the management Board receive a contribution to 
their voluntary pension plan, which is paid into 
a corporate pension fund by the company and 
amounts to 20% of their respective fixed salary. 
members will only receive an eventual pay-out 
from the corporate pension fund when they are 
over 55 years of age and no longer in a contractual 
relationship with the company.

the amount of the severance payment to be paid 
in the event of the termination of a Board mem-
ber’s appointment is based on the length of their 
employment and is capped at one year’s total 
remuneration for hannes ametsreiter, siegfried 
mayrhofer and hans tschuden. the mitarbeiter- 
und selbstständigenvorsorgegesetz (BmsvG —  
austrian Corporate employee and entrepreneur 
pension law) applies to Günther ottendorfer.

furthermore, the members of the management 
Board are entitled to a company car, and casualty 
insurance provides cover in the event of death 
or invalidity. there is also supplementary health 

insurance for management Board members. the 
members of the management Board are included 
in the d&o insurance policy concluded and paid 
for by telekom austria aG. moreover, there is 
criminal defence insurance for administrative 
offences or violations of criminal law.

lonG-term inCentive proGramme
the telekom austria Group’s multi-year share-
based long-term incentive programme (lti) 
introduced in the 2010 financial year continued 
in 2014. this incentive scheme, designed for 
management Board members, executives and 
selected employees, has a term of three years 
for each tranche. the lti is based on the perfor-
mance-based allocation of shares. during the 
programme, participants must hold shares in 
telekom austria, the number of which is deter-
mined by the defined number of potential shares 
for each entitled beneficiary. any payments 
are made in cash. the amount of the payment 
depends on the achievement of targets in the 
form of key figures defined by the supervisory 
Board within a three-year performance period, 
ranging from 0% to more than 175% of the 
participant’s investment.

the telekom austria Group’s long-term incentive 
programme is consistent with the requirements 
of the austrian Corporate Governance Code (C 
rule 28). the relevant target performance indica-
tors are based on the long-term development of 
the company. the targets and key performance 
indicators are determined by the supervisory 
Board at the beginning of each tranche. each 
performance period is three years long. free cash 
flow (weighting 45%), total shareholder return 
(weighting 35%) and eBitda (weighting 20%) 
were defined as the targets/key performance 
indicators for the 2010, 2011 and 2012 tranches. 
the targets for the 2013 and 2014 tranches were 
defined as net income (weighting 30%), eBitda 
(weighting 35%) and relative total shareholder 
return (weighting 35%), which will be assessed 
versus a defined peer group of nine european 
telecommunication companies.

Benefits under the lti proGramme 
in the 2014 reportinG year
the second lti tranche (lti 2011) which had been 
granted on 1 June 2011 was distributed to the 
entitled employees of the Group in June 2014 
after the end of the three-year performance 
period. the tranche was paid out in the amount 
of 28% in line with the level of performance 
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  of which for
 Lti participation

Hannes ametsreiter 25,674  25,674
siegfried mayrhofer 24,750 18,825
günther ottendorfer 21,872  21,861

determined by the remuneration Committee of 
the supervisory Board, at a value of 124,260 bonus 
shares in total (measured using the average price 
for the fourth quarter of 2013 of eur 6.04 and 
therefore eur 0.751 mn (2013: eur 0.936 mn)). 
hannes ametsreiter and hans tschuden each 
received 7,189 shares or an equivalent amount 
of eur 0.043 mn (2013: eur 0.055 mn each).

a detailed description of the long-term incentive 
programme can be found in the notes to the 
Consolidated financial statements.

as at 31 december 2014, the members of 
the management Board hold the following 

numBer of telekom 
austria shares held 
as at 31 deC 2014

shares, some of which serve to satisfy lti 
programme participation requirements:

in compliance with the relevant statutory provi-
sions, transactions involving telekom austria 
shares conducted by executives, members of 
the supervisory Board and related parties are 
reported to the austrian financial market 
authority (see www.fma.gv.at under ‘directors’ 
dealings’).

 supervisory Board remuneration 2014 attendance  
name awarded for 2013 and paid in 2014 (in eur) fees (in eur)

rudolf Kemler* 30,000 5,400
carlos garcía moreno elizondo – 1,200
alfred Brogyányi** 8,917.81 2,700
alejandro cantú Jiménez – 1,200
elisabetta castiglioni 8,917.81 3,000
michael enzinger** 13,376.71 3,000
Henrietta egerth-stadlhuber** 15,000 900
carlos m. Jarque – 1,200
reinhard Kraxner – 1,200
günther Leonhartsberger* – 1,200
Peter J. oswald** 15,000 1,800
stefan Pinter – 900
ronny Pecik 22,500 4,800
Wolfgang ruttenstorfer** 15,000 2,400
Harald stöber*** 15,000 900
oscar Von Hauske solís 15,000 3,000
Walter Hotz – 5,100
silvia Bauer – 3,300
Werner Luksch  – 3,600
alexander sollak  – 4,500
gottfried Kehrer**** – 2,400

remuneration of supervisory Board memBers

 * Supervisory Board remuneration and attendance fees are paid to ÖIAG.

 ** Left Supervisory Board on 14 August 2014. The reported remuneration relates to the remuneration awarded for 2013 and paid in the 2014 reporting year.

 *** Harald Stöber passed away on 9 May 2014.

 **** Name changed from Zehetleitner to Kehrer on 10 October 2014.
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  other supervisory board   end of current term of office on  
  mandates and similar   supervisory Board   
  functions at other listed   of telekom austria ag or independent as per 
name (year of birth) Profession companies (as per the acgc) first appointed date of departure rule 53 of the acgc 
rudolf Kemler, chairman (1956) management Board of Österreichische industrieholding  Österreichische Post ag (chairman), 01.11.2012 2018** yes 
 aktiengesellschaft omV ag (chairman)    
carlos garcía moreno elizondo, Vice chairman (1957) cfo américa móvil, s.a.B. de c.V. (mexico) royal KPn n.V. (netherlands) 14.08.2014 2018** yes
alfred Brogyányi (1948) managing director of oPiKa Wirtschaftsprüfungs- und  29.05.2013 14.08.2014 yes 
 steuerberatungsgesellschaft mbH
alejandro cantú Jiménez (1972) general counsel américa móvil,   14.08.2014 2016* yes 
 s.a.B. de c.V (mexico)
elisabetta castiglioni (1964) Business consultant  29.05.2013 2016* yes
Henrietta egerth-stadlhuber (1971) managing director of Österreichische  20.05.2008 14.08.2014 yes 
 forschungsförderungsgesellschaft mbH    
michael enzinger**** (1959) Lawyer (law firm Lattenmayer,   29.05.2013 14.08.2014 yes 
 Luks & enzinger rechtsanwälte gmbH)    
carlos m. Jarque (1954) executive director international  grupo carso s.a.B. de c.V.  14.08.2014 2018** yes 
 affairs, government relations and  (mexico) 
 corporate affairs, américa móvil,  
 s.a.B. de c.V (mexico)
reinhard Kraxner (1970) assistant general counsel treasury/finance Philip morris  14.08.2014 2016* yes 
 international management sa (switzerland)
günter Leonhartsberger (1968) director and Head of investment management and Privatisation Österreichische Post ag 14.08.2014 2018** yes 
 division, Österreichische industrieholding ag
Peter J. oswald (1962) member of the Boards of mondi plc (uK) and mondi Ltd (south africa)  20.05.2008 14.08.2014 yes 
 ceo of mondi ag and mondi services ag    
ronny Pecik*** (1962) Businessman  23.05.2012 2018** yes
stefan Pinter (1978) member of management, Philip morris austria gmbH  14.08.2014 2016* yes
Wolfgang ruttenstorfer (1950)  flughafen Wien ag, ca 27.05.2010 14.08.2014 yes 
  immobilien anlagen ag     
  (chairman), rHi ag, nis     
  a.d.novi sad
Harald stöber***** (1952) Business consultant  04.06.2003 09.05.2014 yes
oscar Von Hauske solís (1957) ceo telmex internacional (mexico), royal KPn n.V. (netherlands) 23.10.2012 2018** yes 
 chief fixed-Line operations officer américa móvil,      
 s.a.B. de c.V. (mexico)    
    
Members of the Supervisory Board appointed by the Staff Council    
silvia Bauer (1968) member of the central Works council of a1 telekom austria ag  30.01.2009 to 03.11.2010, 
   reappointed on 26.07.2012
Walter Hotz (1959) chairman of the central Works council of a1 telekom austria ag   reappointed on  
   06.05.2011
Werner Luksch (1967) Vice chairman of the central Works council of a1 telekom austria ag  03.08.2007 to 20.10.2010,  
   reappointed on 11.01.2011
alexander sollak (1978) chairman of the staff council committee of telekom austria ag  03.11.2010
gottfried Kehrer****** (1962) member of the central Works council of a1 telekom austria ag   27.10.2010

 * Term of office ends at the Annual General Meeting dealing with the 2015 financial year (provisionally May 2016).

 ** Term of office ends at the Annual General Meeting dealing with the 2017 financial year (provisionally May 2018).

 *** First Vice Chairman until 14 August 2014

 **** Second Vice Chairman until 14 August 2014

 ***** Harald Stöber passed away on 9 May 2014. 

 ****** Name changed from Zehetleitner to Kehrer on 10 October 2014 

supervisory Board memBers
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supervisory Board
the supervisory Board of the telekom austria 
Group comprises ten members elected by the 
annual General meeting. the Central Works 
Council of a1 telekom austria aG appoints four 
members and one member is appointed by the 
staff Council of telekom austria aG. employee 
co-determination on the supervisory Board is a 
legally regulated aspect of the corporate govern-
ance system in austria. 

harald stöber, who had been a member of the 
supervisory Board for a number of years, passed 
away in early may 2014.

all shareholder representatives resigned from 
office at the end of the extraordinary General 
meeting on 14 august 2014. at the extraordinary 
General meeting on 14 august, a new supervisory 
Board was elected as a result of the implemen-
tation of the shareholders’ agreement between 
américa móvil and ÖiaG.

independenCe of the 
supervisory Board 
the guidelines set out by the supervisory Board 
in 2006 to determine the independence of its 
members were adjusted in 2009 to comply with 
the modified provisions of the austrian Corporate 
Governance Code and are consistent with annex 
1 of the current version of the Code. according to 
these provisions, the members of the supervisory 
Board are deemed to be independent if they have 
no business or personal relations with the com-
pany or its management Board that could result 
in a material conflict of interest and thus influ-
ence the members’ behaviour.

the shareholder representatives on the super- 
visory Board are appointed in line with the provi-
sions of the shareholders’ agreement between 
the controlling shareholder américa móvil and 
ÖiaG; they represent the interest of the respective 
nominating shareholder. the company’s free 
float has been below 20% since 16 october 2014, 
hence C rule 54 is not applicable.

report on supervisory Board 
remuneration
the annual General meeting on 28 may 2014 
approved remuneration of eur 30,000 for the 
Chairman of the supervisory Board, eur 22,500 
for the vice Chairs and eur 15,000 for all other 
members for the 2013 financial year. the amount 
of remuneration was therefore unchanged from 

the previous year. remuneration for the supervisory 
Board for 2013 was paid out following the 
approval of the actions of the supervisory Board 
members by the annual General meeting in may 
2014. until further notice the attendance fee for 
meetings of the supervisory Board is eur 300 
per member and meeting. total remuneration 
including attendance fees of eur 0.212 mn was 
paid to members of the supervisory Board in the 
2014 financial year (2013: eur 0.220 mn). in addi-
tion, the members of the supervisory Board are 
reimbursed for expenses actually incurred for 
travel and accommodation in connection with 
supervisory Board meetings. this applies in 
particular to members of the supervisory Board 
travelling from abroad.

the members of the supervisory Board are 
included in the d&o insurance policy taken out 
and paid for by telekom austria aG; there is also 
criminal defence insurance for administrative 
offences or violations of criminal law.

in the year under review no member of the 
supervisory Board personally attended fewer 
than 50% of the supervisory Board meetings.

information ConCerninG 
the WorkinG methods of 
the manaGement Board and 
the supervisory Board
the telekom austria Group complies with estab-
lished principles to ensure sustainable, value- 
enhancing corporate development and is com-
mitted to the principles of transparency and a 
policy of open communication. the Group-wide 
areas of competence and responsibility are clearly 
regulated by the articles of association of telekom 
austria aG and the relevant statutory provisions. 
in addition, the duties, responsibilities and 
working methods are also described in greater 
detail in the rules of procedure for the manage-
ment Board and the supervisory Board.

the management Board defines the strategic 
focus of the Group in consultation with the 
supervisory Board and provides the latter with 
regular reports on the company’s current situ-
ation including its risk situation. furthermore, 
the supervisory Board is authorised to demand 
reports from the management Board at any 
time on matters concerning the telekom austria 
Group.
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the management Board of telekom austria aG 
is supported by three Group Chief officers who 
are responsible for human resources, technology 
development and marketing.

the supervisory Board has set up four commit- 
tees, which provide effective support by carrying 
out preparatory work on selected tasks and issues 
on behalf of the supervisory Board.

 until 14 august 2014 the Chairing Committee 
and the remuneration Committee consisted of 
rudolf kemler (Chairman), ronny pecik (first 
vice Chairman) and michael enzinger (second 
vice Chairman). the work of the Chairing 
Committee was discontinued on 14 august 
2014. rudolf kemler, Carlos García moreno 
(since 14 august 2014) and oscar von hauske 
solís (since 14 august 2014) now form the 
Remuneration Committee. this committee 
is responsible for regulating relationships 
between the company and the members of 
the management Board, including granting 
approval for additional occupation. resolu-
tions concerning the appointment of manage-
ment Board members (or revocation thereof) 
and granting stock options in the company are 
resolved by the supervisory Board as a whole.

 in line with the statutory provisions, the Audit 
Committee primarily deals with the audit of 
and preparation for the adoption of the annual 
financial statements, the audit of the Con-
solidated financial statements, the proposal 
for the distribution of profit, the management 
report, the Group management report and the 
Corporate Governance report. high priority was 
also given to monitoring the accounting pro-
cess, the effectiveness of the internal control 
system, the internal audit system and the risk 
management system. furthermore, it prepares 
the selection of the auditor and checks the 
independence of the auditor of the annual and 
Consolidated financial statements, particularly 
with regard to the performance of additional 
services. as of the end of 2014 the audit Com-
mittee consisted of Carlos García moreno as 
its Chairman (since 14 august 2014, previously 
rudolf kemler), ronny pecik (since 14 august 
2014, previously alfred Brogyányi) as its finan-
cial expert, elisabetta Castiglioni (since 14 
august 2014), Carlos Jarque (since 14 august 
2014), rudolf kemler, oscar von hauske solís 
and silvia Bauer, Walter hotz and alexander 
sollak (latter three as employee representatives).

 the Staff and Nomination Committee 
submits proposals to the supervisory Board 
for appointments to positions on the manage-
ment Board that have become vacant and also 
deals with questions of succession planning. 
its members are oscar von hauske solís (since 
14 august 2014, Chairman, previously rudolf 
kemler), alejandro Cantú (since 14 august 
2014), Carlos García moreno (since 14 august 
2014), rudolf kemler, ronny pecik and Walter 
hotz, Werner luksch and alexander sollak 
(since 14 august 2014). in its two meetings the 
staff and nomination Committee drew up two 
recommendations for the supervisory Board. 
these concerned ending the term of office of 
and employment relationship with mr hans 
tschuden, and the appointment of mr siegfried 
mayrhofer as a member of the management 
Board for the duration of one year effective 
1 June 2014.

 the Frequency Committee, which was 
created to assist in the austrian frequency 
auction in summer 2013, dealt at length with 
the frequency auction in slovenia in the first 
quarter of 2014. after the conclusion of this 
auction, the frequency Committee discontin-
ued its work. the frequency Committee 
consisted of the following members: rudolf 
kemler (Chairman), ronny pecik, harald 
stöber, michael enzinger, Walter hotz and 
alexander sollak.

in the 2014 financial year the supervisory Board 
dealt in depth with the strategic orientation of 
the telekom austria Group and its business 
performance in ten meetings of the supervisory 
Board — including one strategy workshop, three 
meetings of the audit Committee, one meeting 
of the remuneration Committee, two meetings 
of the staff and nomination Committee and two 
meetings of the frequency Committee. the main 
activities of the supervisory Board in 2014 are 
compiled in the supervisory Board’s report to the 
annual General meeting, which is also available 
on the company’s website.

measures to support Women
on the telekom austria aG supervisory Board, 
one of the ten shareholder representatives and 
one of the five members of the staff Council are 
women. there are no women on the management 
Board of telekom austria aG, though one of the 
three Chief Group officers is a woman.
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at the subsidiaries of the telekom austria Group 
20 management positions and eight supervisory 
Board positions are held by women.

the telekom austria Group has made a voluntary 
commitment to gradually increase the proportion 
of women in managerial positions to 35% by the 
end of 2015. this goal is to be achieved through 
several initiatives and measures, such as specific 
programmes for the advancement of women 
in technical professions, flexible working time 
models and childcare initiatives, the establish-
ment of a women’s network at a1 and, above all, 
a focus on women in the recruitment and talent 
management process.

direCtors and offiCers 
(d&o) insur anCe
the telekom austria Group has concluded a 
directors and officers (d&o) insurance policy for 
the members of the Group’s management Board, 
executives and the members of the supervisory 
Board. it also pays the associated costs.

auditor’s fees
deloitte audit Wirtschaftsprüfungs Gmbh has 
credibly demonstrated its impartiality to the audit 
Committee of the supervisory Board, in particular 
regarding reporting in accordance with section 
270 (1a) of the austrian Business enterprise Code 
(‘uGB’). a detailed analysis by the audit Commit-
tee revealed no legal obstacle to the appointment 
of deloitte audit Wirtschaftsprüfungs Gmbh. the 
annual General meeting on 28 may 2014 appointed 
deloitte audit Wirtschaftsprüfungs Gmbh as the 
auditor of the annual and Consolidated financial 
statements for the 2014 financial year.

the expenses incurred by the telekom austria 
Group for the audit of the annual and Consoli-
dated financial statements by the deloitte network 
amounted to eur 1.2 mn in the 2014 financial 
year and were therefore stable year-on-year 
(2013: eur 1.2 mn). a further eur 2.0 mn was 
incurred for other assurance services by 
deloitte in the 2014 financial year.

report By Group internal audit 
and risk manaGement
Group internal audit is established as a staff unit 
of the Ceo of telekom austria aG with a duty to 
report to the entire management Board. there 
are also local internal audit units at all material 
operating subsidiaries of telekom austria aG 
which report to Group internal audit.

all companies, divisions and processes fall 
within the audit purview of Group internal audit 
without restriction. the associated rights and 
duties, in addition to the regulations for audit 
activities, are set out in a Group internal audit 
Charter.

Group internal audit performs independent and 
objective audits throughout the entire Group 
and reports to the management Board of telekom 
austria aG. audit subjects are specified as part of 
an annual audit plan, which is prepared accord-
ing to risk criteria, and supplemented by ad 
hoc audit orders as required. after an initial 
joint evaluation by Group Compliance, reports 
received via the ‘tell.me’ whistleblowing system 
are examined by internal audit.

in accordance with C rule 18 of the austrian 
Corporate Governance Code, the head of Group 
internal audit reports to the audit Committee of 
the supervisory Board on the annual audit plan 
in addition to an annual report on the audits 
performed and its material findings. further- 
more, significant issues as well as whistleblowing 
information from the ‘tell.me’ system are reported 
by Group internal audit intra-year to the audit 
Committee of the supervisory Board.

the telekom austria Group’s risk management 
system, which the auditor has reported on to the 
audit Committee, enables the Group-wide, struc-
tured identification, assessment and processing 
of risks on the basis of a defined risk policy in 
addition to strategic and operational objectives. 
the audit Committee monitors the functionality 
and suitability of risk management and the effec-
tiveness of the internal control system.

the internal control system of the telekom austria 
Group serves to ensure the effectiveness and 
profitability of business activities, the integrity 
and reliability of financial reporting and compli-
ance with all relevant laws and regulations. to 
prevent the passing on or misuse of confidential 
information that might affect the share price, a 
Group-wide capital market compliance guideline 
has been implemented and classified units have 
been defined within the company.

the telekom austria Group has also implemented 
a Group-wide information security policy that 
governs the use of confidential information such 
as customer data, traffic data, content data and 
business and trade secrets. this policy is supple-
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mented by country-specific guidelines at a local 
level. information security and data protection 
managers have been appointed at all Group 
subsidiaries. regular internal and external audits 
in addition to staff training ensure the effective 
implementation of this corporate policy. since 
2005 a1 has been the only network operator in 
austria to be certified according to the iso 27001 
standard. it was followed by vipnet in 2007 and 
mobiltel in 2012. the processes stipulated by this 
standard ensure the highest possible level of data 
security within the company. furthermore, since 
2014 a1 has also complied with the isae 3402 
type ii standard, which attests to an effective 
internal control system for accounting and it 
services.

Certified ComplianCe 
manaGement system of the 
telekom austria Group
in recent years the management Board of telekom 
austria aG has taken numerous measures to com-
prehensively develop the Group-wide compliance 
management system. the compliance management 
system of the telekom austria Group was audited 
according to the German audit standard idW ps 
980 in 2013. the audit and consulting company 
pwC issued telekom austria aG with a positive 
audit report with no comments, i. e. no sugges-
tions for improvement. the audit report can be 
found here:

http://cdn1.telekomaustria.com/final/en/media/
pdf/compliance_report_pwc_cms_en.pdf.

the management Board is regularly informed 
about activities in the area of compliance 
management and, in particular, the measures 
taken to prevent corruption; the supervisory 
Board is informed annually. moreover, the 
supervisory Board is informed annually about 
the capital market compliance activities.

martin Walter, Group Compliance director, 
reports directly to the management Board and 
is independent in his work. he is supported by 
experts in the Group Compliance division and the 
local compliance managers at the subsidiaries of 
the telekom austria Group. the telekom austria 
Group today has a compliance management 
system which essentially consists of the core 
elements of prevention and reaction. the compli-
ance measures necessary for this are firmly estab-
lished in all divisions of the company.

in 2014 more than 2,000 employees and managers 
were trained in the areas of corruption prevention 
and integrity, antitrust law, data protection and 
it security and capital market compliance in 
classroom training sessions, while around 1,500 
employees and managers received the same 
training via e-learning. the compliance helpdesk 
‘ask.me’ is available to employees to answer any 
questions. ‘ask.me’ handled around 350 questions 
in 2014. 

in 2012 the telekom austria Group established 
the whistleblowing platform (‘tell.me’) to enable 
employees and third parties to inform anon-
ymously about cases of potential misconduct. 
around 50% of the approximately 50 tips received 
in 2014 were substantiated and investigated fur-
ther. in instances where misconduct was found to 
have occurred, consequences extended from indi-
vidual training to the termination of employment, 
depending on the extent of the transgression.

vienna, 22 January 2015

the management Board

Günther ottendorfer
Chief technology officer
telekom austria Group 

hannes ametsreiter 
Chairman of the management Board
telekom austria Group 

siegfried mayrhofer
Chief financial officer
telekom austria Group 
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